Snow Day or Two Hour Delay

Most of the time, I go to school on:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

Sometimes the schedule changes and I do not go to school.

Sometimes there are Snow days.

There is no school during snow days! I will not go to school for the entire day when there are snow days.

I can tell what days I am going to school by looking at the calendar.

I do not have school on the days that say “No School.”
Sometimes when there is snow outside, my school might have a two hour delay.

I will start school two hours later when my school has a two hour delay.

My schedule will change when there is a two hour delay or a snow day and that is okay.

When I get back to school, my teacher and friends will be happy to see me again.

If there is not a snow day or a two hour delay, then I have school.

I can look at my calendar or ask my mom or my dad to find out if there is school tomorrow.

It is a change in my schedule but that is okay!
Directions:
Cut out the symbols below and laminate and use velcro or tape to put onto calendar. Bus pictures mean there is school. “Two hour delay” is the clock. “Snow day” picture is for no school or use the no school image. You may also use printed/written words if an individual can read.

SCHOOL TODAY

NO SCHOOL TODAY  SNOW DAY

Or

2 HOUR DELAY